
The Wobbulator
Emergency Vehicle
Siren is a quality-built
siren with a yelp alarm
that delivers huge
sound performance;
120 dB 4' with a 
frequency range of 600
to 1200 Hz. Features P/A,
rebroadcast, wail, yelp, pulse and
airhorn modes. Volume knob controls
all modes for use in people places
such as parking lots. It is easy-to-
install with the electronics built in the
waterproof speaker assembly. Mount the
super-high-efficiency speaker in the engine com-
partment or grille housing of most vehicles; switch installs directly on the
dashboard. Comes complete with 10 feet of cable. Speaker measures
5"Wx7"Hx8"L. Ship. wt. 5 lbs.

Darley Special Siren
This siren is compact, lightweight and corrosion-resistant.
Features a 41/2" rotor, pedestal mount and outputs 
101 dB at 10'. Draws 12.5 amps at 12vDC. Measures
7"Lx5"Hx 41/2"D. Ship. wt. 4 lbs.

AF453 Darley Special Siren $81.95

e-Q2B Electronic Siren
A state-of-the-art electronic siren combining the classic Federal 
Signal e-Q2B electromechanical siren sound with Digital Signal
Processor technology and a true 200 watts of speaker output with PA to
reproduce the distinctive sound of the “Q” siren. This modular system
includes 200-watt speaker, amplifier, digital signal processor and digital
output controller. Features “Q” siren wail (auto and manual), yelp (auto),
“Q” brake, integral microphone with volume control and push-to-talk.
Ship. wt. 37 lbs.

AR235 e-Q2B Electronic Siren $2,247.95

Delivers “Q” Power 
at a fraction of the current draw

Federal Q Electromechanical Siren
Beautiful, Streamlined, Chrome Plated, Commands Respect

This siren includes grille, brake, and chrome finish. It is designed to be pedestal mounted
but is also offered less the rear housing for flush mounting. Heavy-duty coaster clutch
is subject to very little wear. The unique clutch design delivers a longer coast-down
sound once power is removed, thereby reducing battery drain. For quick silencing, 
an electric brake is also a standard feature. 12-volt, operating current 100 amps. 
The AC895 model comes complete with stainless steel finish, grille, brake, pedestal
and rear housing. Model AC896 is for flush mounting and does not include pedestal
or rear housing. Ship. wt. 49 lbs.

Chrome 
Plated

AC895 Electromechanical Siren        $2,023.95
AC896 Electromechanical Siren, for Flush Mounting        $1,607.95   

P/A
Rebroadcast

AC857 Wobbulator Emergency Vehicle Siren $169.95

It's Loud, Compact & Low Cost

123 dB at 10 feet

R270 Wobbulator VS-2 $99.95

Wobbulator VS-2
This 95-watt siren offers big sound at 120 dB at 4 feet,
easy installation and compact design. The waterproof
speaker can be mounted in the engine compartment or
grille housing. Switch has three position controls for
yelp, wail and off and mounts under any vehicle 
dashboard. No mechanical parts to wear out and draws
only 11/2 amps. Frequency range, 600 to 1200Hz.
Speaker measures 5"Wx8"Hx9"L. Ship. wt. 4 lbs.  

Wail
Yelp

Pulse
Airhorn

P/A Override

1-year warranty

1-year warranty

Super high
efficiency speaker

Wobbulator Emergency Vehicle Siren
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